
RED AND WHITE PAPER STRAWS

Webake Paper Straws Biodegradable Bulk Red Striped Drinking Straws, Great Alternative Disposable Straws to Plastic
Straws Eco Friendly Straw for Party, Cake Pop Sticks, Labor Day Decorations. amscan Picnic Party Chalkboard Tent
Cards, 4" x 6", 8 Ct. Liven up your table setting.

Individually-wrapped paper straws with red stripes Coated with beeswax Paper products are natural and
recyclable and are an affordable green alternative to plastic Perfect for retro tabletop presentation Measures
6mm diameter by 21cm length Contains Straws Specifications Paper Straws covered with beeswax - not
plastic - These individually wrapped paper straws help transform your milkshakes, juices and other drinks into
a retro-styled beverage. Any and all refunds due to the Buyer under this Clause shall be made by the Seller
within 30 days of receipt of the Returned Goods in undamaged and saleable condition The Seller shall
dispatch a statement of returned goods to the Buyer upon receipt of the Returned Goods which shall set out the
sums due to the Buyer by way of reimbursement including any deductions or set-off for damaged or otherwise
non-saleable goods. You can return goods you have ordered from us for any reason at any time within 30 days
of receipt for a full refund or exchange. This charge is for large orders and applied at our discretion. This
charge will be applied in the event a product return is requested for no fair reason. A great idea would be to
place these straws in our mini milk bottles or tennessee jam jar glasses. Individually-wrapped paper straws
with red stripes Coated with beeswax Paper products are natural and recyclable and are an affordable green
alternative to plastic Perfect for retro tabletop presentation Measures 6mm diameter by 21cm length Contains
Straws. Our standard times of delivery are 8am and 6pm Monday to Friday, please ensure someone is
available to receive the delivery as Advanced Disposables cannot be held responsible for delayed deliveries
due to no one being available to receive parcel. Have you seen? Delivery is usually made with working days
on stock lines. Returns policy Damaged, Defective or incorrectly sent goods to be identified within 30 days for
exchange or refund. Next day delivery charge available if required. Deliveries are made using Royal Mail or
Hermes for smaller parcels and Parcelforce tracked for large parcels. VAT for standard delivery. Both kids
and adults will love the way you present your drinks in a unique and quirky way. The reason they are
individually wrapped is to keep them fresh and prevent them from getting damp behind the bar or in the hot
kitchen. Your rights to return the goods to us will not apply in the event that the product has been used. If you
wish to return items that ARE NOT damaged, defective or incorrectly sent- the costs of returning goods to us
shall be borne by you. Our own transport is utilised for local customers in Devon and Cornwall.


